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Item 2.02 Results of Operations and Financial Condition.

On August 4, 2022, Digi International Inc. (“Digi”) issued a press release and shareholder letter regarding Digi’s financial results for its third fiscal
quarter ended June 30, 2022. A copy of Digi’s press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and a copy of Digi's shareholder letter as Exhibit 99.2.

The information contained in this Current Report shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), or incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as shall be
expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing.

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.

No. Exhibit Manner of Filing
99.1 Press Release dated August 4, 2022, announcing financial results for the third fiscal quarter ended June 30, 2022 Furnished

 Electronically
99.2 Shareholder Letter dated August 4, 2022, discussing financial results for the third fiscal quarter ended June 30, 2022 Furnished Electronically
104 The cover page from the Current Report on Form 8-K formatted in Inline XBRL Filed Electronically
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Exhibit 99.1

Digi International Reports Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 results
Record Quarterly Revenues of $104M
Record End of Quarter ARR of $92M

(Minneapolis, MN, August 4, 2022) - Digi International  Inc. (Nasdaq: DGII), a leading global provider of business and mission critical Internet of Things
("IoT") products, services and solutions, today announced its financial results for its third fiscal quarter ended June 30, 2022.

Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 Results Compared to Third Fiscal Quarter 2021 Results

• Revenue was $104 million, an increase of 31%.

• Gross profit margin was 55.5% versus 53.8%. Gross profit margin excluding amortization was 56.7% compared to 55.2%.

• Net income per diluted share increased to $0.12 from $0.09, an increase of 33%.

• Adjusted EPS increased to $0.45 per diluted share, an increase of 80%.

• Adjusted EBITDA increased to $21 million, an increase of 82%.

• Annualized Recurring Revenue, or ARR, was $92 million at quarter end, an increase of 157%.

 Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 results include the results of Ventus, which was acquired during our first fiscal quarter of 2022.

Reconciliations of GAAP and non-GAAP financial measures appear at the end of this release.

“I’m incredibly proud of the Digi team, who have performed exceptionally in challenging conditions,” said Ron Konezny, President and Chief Executive
Officer. “Demand for our leading Industrial Internet of Things offerings remains robust, with another strong quarter of bookings leading to increased backlog. It
is particularly rewarding to achieve the first of our “100” objectives, exceeding $100 million in quarterly revenues. We have growing confidence in our ability
to reach $100 million milestones in annualized recurring revenue and adjusted EBITDA within our strategic planning horizon.”

Segment Results

IoT Product & Services
The segment's third fiscal quarter 2022 revenues of $80 million increased 19% from the same period in the prior fiscal year. This increase is attributable
primarily to revenue growth from console server products. ARR as of the end of the third fiscal quarter was nearly $15 million. Gross profit margin decreased
160 basis points to 53.5% of revenues for the third fiscal quarter of 2022, due to product and customer mix, as well as, overcoming supply chain and
inflationary challenges.

IoT Solutions
The segment's third fiscal quarter 2022 revenues of $24 million increased 94% from the same period in the prior fiscal year. This increase from the prior year
fiscal quarter was driven by increased revenue from our November 2021 acquisition of Ventus. ARR as of the end of the third fiscal quarter was over
$77 million. Gross profit margin increased 1,530 basis points to 62.2%, due to growth of subscription revenue in the third quarter of fiscal year 2022. This also
demonstrates the value of our high margin recurring revenue business model.

®
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Digi International Reports Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 Results

Fourth Fiscal Quarter 2022 Guidance

With consideration to the supply chain and the other challenging macro conditions, we are providing the following guidance for our fourth fiscal quarter of
2022:

Revenues are estimated to be $98 million to $102 million, or 24% to 29% growth year over year. We provide earnings guidance on a non-GAAP basis as it is
difficult to predict with reasonable certainty various items including but not limited to the impact of foreign exchange translation, restructuring, interest and
certain tax related events. Given the uncertainty, any of these or other items could have a significant impact on U.S. GAAP results. Adjusted EBITDA is
estimated to be $19.5 million to $21.0 million. Using a fully diluted share count of 36.4 million shares, we expect Adjusted EPS to be $0.41 to $0.44 per diluted
share.

Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 Conference Call Details

As announced on July 13, 2022, Digi will discuss its third fiscal quarter 2022 results on a conference call on Thursday, August 4, 2022, before market open, at
10:00 a.m. ET (8:00 a.m. CT). The call will be hosted by Ron Konezny, President and Chief Executive Officer and Jamie Loch, Chief Financial Officer.

Participants may register for the conference call at: https://register.vevent.com/register/BI3a786701f13c4a8c9cb4490001ac0f99. Once registration is completed,
participants will be provided a dial-in number and passcode to access the call. All participants are asked to dial-in 15 minutes prior to the start time.

Participants may access a live webcast of the conference call through the investor relations section of Digi’s website, https://digi.gcs-web.com/ or the hosting
website at: https://edge.media-server.com/mmc/p/6z92jchj.

A replay will be available within approximately two hours after the completion of the call, and made accessible for one week. You may access the replay via
webcast through the investor relations section of Digi’s website.

A copy of this earnings release, as well as a shareholder letter and supplemental investor presentation relating to our third fiscal quarter results can be accessed
through the financial releases page of the investor relations section of Digi's website at www.digi.com.

For more news and information on us, please visit www.digi.com/aboutus/investorrelations.

About Digi International

Digi International (Nasdaq: DGII) is a leading global provider of IoT connectivity products, services and solutions. We help our customers create next-
generation connected products and deploy and manage critical communications infrastructures in demanding environments with high levels of security and
reliability. Founded in 1985, we’ve helped our customers connect over 100 million things and growing. For more information, visit Digi's website at
www.digi.com.

Forward-Looking Statements

This press release contains forward-looking statements that are based on management’s current expectations and assumptions. These statements often can be
identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "assume," "believe," "anticipate," "intend," "estimate," "target," "may," "will," "expect," "plan,"
"potential," "project," "should," or "continue," or the negative thereof or other variations thereon or similar terminology. Among other items, these statements
relate to expectations of the business environment in which Digi operates, projections of future performance, perceived marketplace opportunities and
statements regarding our mission and vision. Such statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks, uncertainties and
assumptions. Among others, these include risks related to the ongoing supply chain and transportation challenges impacting businesses globally, the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic and efforts to mitigate the same, risks related to ongoing inflationary pressures as well as present concerns about a potential recession
and the ability of companies like us to operate a global business in such conditions, risks arising from the present war in Ukraine, the highly competitive market
in which our company operates, rapid changes in technologies that may displace products sold by us, declining prices of networking products, our reliance on
distributors and other third parties to sell our products, the potential for significant purchase orders to be canceled or changed, delays in product development
efforts, uncertainty in user acceptance of our products, the ability to integrate our products and services with those of other parties in a commercially accepted
manner, potential liabilities that can arise if any of our products have design or manufacturing defects, our ability to integrate and realize the expected benefits
of acquisitions such as our recently completed acquisition of Ventus, our ability to defend or settle satisfactorily any litigation, uncertainty
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Digi International Reports Third Fiscal Quarter 2022 Results

in global economic conditions and economic conditions within particular regions of the world which could negatively affect product demand and the financial
solvency of customers and suppliers, the impact of natural disasters and other events beyond our control that could negatively impact our supply chain and
customers, potential unintended consequences associated with restructuring, reorganizations or other similar business initiatives that may impact our ability to
retain important employees or otherwise impact our operations in unintended and adverse ways, the ability to achieve the anticipated benefits and synergies
associated with acquisitions or divestitures and changes in our level of revenue or profitability which can fluctuate for many reasons beyond our control. These
and other risks, uncertainties and assumptions identified from time to time in our filings with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, including
without limitation, our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended September 30, 2021 and other filings, could cause our actual results to differ materially
from those expressed in any forward-looking statements made by us or on our behalf. Many of such factors are beyond our ability to control or predict. These
forward-looking statements speak only as of the date for which they are made. We disclaim any intent or obligation to update any forward-looking statements,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Presentation of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This release includes adjusted net income, adjusted net income per diluted share and Adjusted EBITDA, each of which is a non-GAAP measure.

We understand that there are material limitations on the use of non-GAAP measures. Non-GAAP measures are not substitutes for GAAP measures, such as net
income, for the purpose of analyzing financial performance. The disclosure of these measures does not reflect all charges and gains that were actually
recognized by Digi. These non-GAAP measures are not in accordance with, or an alternative for measures prepared in accordance with, generally accepted
accounting principles and may be different from non-GAAP measures used by other companies or presented by us in prior reports. In addition, these non-
GAAP measures are not based on any comprehensive set of accounting rules or principles. We believe that non-GAAP measures have limitations in that they do
not reflect all of the amounts associated with our results of operations as determined in accordance with GAAP. We believe these measures should only be used
to evaluate our results of operations in conjunction with the corresponding GAAP measures. Additionally, Adjusted EBITDA does not reflect our cash
expenditures, the cash requirements for the replacement of depreciated and amortized assets, or changes in or cash requirements for our working capital needs.

We believe that providing historical and adjusted net income and adjusted net income per diluted share, respectively, exclusive of such items as reversals of tax
reserves, discrete tax benefits, restructuring charges and reversals, intangible amortization, stock-based compensation, other non-operating income/expense,
changes in fair value of contingent consideration, acquisition-related expenses and interest expense related to acquisitions permits investors to compare results
with prior periods that did not include these items. Management uses the aforementioned non-GAAP measures to monitor and evaluate ongoing operating
results and trends and to gain an understanding of our comparative operating performance. In addition, certain of our stockholders have expressed an interest
in seeing financial performance measures exclusive of the impact of these matters, which while important, are not central to the core operations of our
business. Management believes that Adjusted EBITDA, defined as EBITDA adjusted for stock-based compensation expense, acquisition-related expenses,
restructuring charges and reversals, and changes in fair value of contingent consideration is useful to investors to evaluate our core operating results and
financial performance because it excludes items that are significant non-cash or non-recurring items reflected in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of
Operations. We believe that the presentation of Adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of revenue is useful because it provides a reliable and consistent approach to
measuring our performance from year to year and in assessing our performance against that of other companies. We believe this information helps compare
operating results and corporate performance exclusive of the impact of our capital structure and the method by which assets were acquired.
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Investor Contact:

Rob Bennett
Investor Relations
Digi International
952-912-3524
Email: rob.bennett@digi.com
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Digi International Inc.
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations

(In thousands, except per share amounts)
(Unaudited)

 Three months ended June 30, Nine months ended June 30,
 2022 2021 2022 2021
Revenue $ 103,517 $ 79,079 $ 282,487 $ 229,526 
Cost of sales 46,091 36,523 125,196 105,495 
Gross profit 57,426 42,556 157,291 124,031 
Operating expenses:

Sales and marketing 18,230 15,910 51,325 46,271 
Research and development 13,968 12,374 41,199 34,822 
General and administrative 15,149 10,153 43,216 34,701 
Restructuring charge 105 101 214 995 

Operating expenses 47,452 38,538 135,954 116,789 
Operating income 9,974 4,018 21,337 7,242 
Other expense, net (5,392) (482) (14,716) (1,244)
Income before income taxes 4,582 3,536 6,621 5,998 
Income tax expense (benefit) 456 379 (1,539) 220 
Net income $ 4,126 $ 3,157 $ 8,160 $ 5,778 

Net income per common share:
Basic $ 0.12 $ 0.09 $ 0.23 $ 0.18 
Diluted $ 0.12 $ 0.09 $ 0.23 $ 0.18 

Weighted average common shares:
Basic 35,131 34,057 34,900 31,443 
Diluted 35,740 35,148 35,740 32,706 
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Digi International Inc.
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets

(In thousands)
(Unaudited)

June 30,
 2022

September 30,
 2021

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 41,515 $ 152,432 
Accounts receivable, net 52,009 43,738 
Inventories 61,687 43,921 
Income taxes receivable 9,784 2,698 
Other current assets 4,562 3,869 

Total current assets 169,557 246,658 
Non-current assets 694,082 372,873 

Total assets $ 863,639 $ 619,531 
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:

Current portion of long-term debt $ 15,523 $ — 
Accounts payable 27,949 22,586 
Other current liabilities 51,106 36,355 

Total current liabilities 94,578 58,941 
Non-current liabilities 282,139 88,073 

Total liabilities 376,717 147,014 
Total stockholders’ equity 486,922 472,517 

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 863,639 $ 619,531 

Digi International Inc.
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(In thousands)
(Unaudited)

 Nine months ended June 30,
 2022 2021
Net cash provided by operating activities $ 15,454 $ 42,084 
Net cash used in investing activities (351,771) (7,957)
Net cash provided by financing activities 224,313 60,579 
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 1,087 (1,893)
Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (110,917) 92,813 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 152,432 54,129 
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ 41,515 $ 146,942 
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures

TABLE 1
Reconciliation of Net Income to Adjusted EBITDA

(In thousands)

Three months ended June 30, Nine months ended June 30,
2022 2021 2022 2021

% of total
 revenue

% of total
 revenue

% of total
 revenue

% of total
 revenue

Total revenue $ 103,517 100.0 % $ 79,079 100.0 % $ 282,487 100.0 % $ 229,526 100.0 %

Net income $ 4,126 $ 3,157 $ 8,160 $ 5,778 
Interest expense, net 5,296 368 14,657 1,015 
Income tax expense (benefit) 456 379 (1,539) 220 
Depreciation and amortization 8,747 5,148 25,393 15,200 
Stock-based compensation 2,143 2,110 6,402 6,331 
Changes in fair value of contingent
consideration — — — 5,772 
Restructuring charge 105 101 214 995 
Acquisition expense 175 313 4,256 937 
Adjusted EBITDA $ 21,048 20.3 % $ 11,576 14.6 % $ 57,543 20.4 % $ 36,248 15.8 %

TABLE 2
Reconciliation of Net Income and Net Income per Diluted Share to
Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted Net Income per Diluted Share

(In thousands, except per share amounts)

Three months ended June 30, Nine months ended June 30,
2022 2021 2022 2021

Net income and net income per diluted share $ 4,126 $ 0.12 $ 3,157 $ 0.09 $ 8,160 $ 0.23 $ 5,778 $ 0.18 
Amortization 7,046 0.20 4,101 0.12 20,400 0.57 11,989 0.37 
Stock-based compensation 2,143 0.06 2,110 0.06 6,402 0.18 6,331 0.19 
Other non-operating income 96 — 114 — 59 — 229 0.01 
Acquisition expense 175 — 313 0.01 4,256 0.12 937 0.03 
Changes in fair value of contingent consideration — — — — — — 5,772 0.18 
Restructuring charge 105 — 101 — 214 0.01 995 0.03 
Interest expense, net 5,296 0.15 378 0.01 14,657 0.40 1,028 0.03 
Tax effect from the above adjustments (2,497) (0.07) (1,026) (0.03) (8,263) (0.23) (4,494) (0.14)
Discrete tax benefits (556) (0.02) (512) (0.01) (2,746) (0.07) (764) (0.02)
Adjusted net income and adjusted net income per diluted
share $ 15,934 $ 0.45 $ 8,736 $ 0.25 $ 43,139 $ 1.21 $ 27,801 $ 0.85 
Diluted weighted average common shares 35,740 35,148 35,740 32,706

(1) The tax effect from the above adjustments assumes an estimated effective tax rate of 18.0% for fiscal 2022 and 2021 based on adjusted net income.
(2) For the three and nine months ended June 30, 2022 and 2021 discrete tax benefits primarily are a result of excess tax benefits recognized on stock compensation.
(3) Adjusted net income per diluted share may not add due to the use of rounded numbers.

(1)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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August 4, 2022

Dear Fellow Shareholders:

We thank you for entrus�ng us as stewards of your capital. We work diligently every day to improve the value we provide to our customers,
which we believe provides you improved total returns. Beginning this quarter, the format of our quarterly earnings call changes. Instead of
providing prepared remarks on our earnings call, we are providing this shareholder le�er. The call will then be dedicated to a ques�on and
answer session with the analysts who cover our stock. This new approach to upda�ng you on Digi’s performance will be beneficial and more
efficient for all involved par�es.

We are excited to report several new quarterly records for revenue, annualized recurring revenue (ARR), adjusted EBITDA and adjusted
earnings per share. Quarterly revenue exceeded $100 million for the first �me in company history. Our fiscal Q3 2022 revenue was $104
million, up 31% year-over-year. This marks the first of our three “100 Goals” outlined in our last quarterly earnings call ($100 million in
quarterly revenue, $100 million in ARR, and $100 million in annualized adjusted EBITDA). This also marks a scale objec�ve achievement,
spreading our public company costs over a larger revenue base.

We are relentless in adding more value to our customers’ IoT journey by complemen�ng our world class products with so�ware and service.
The best measure of our progress is the growth of ARR. We added over $2 million in ARR in the quarter to finish at a record $92 million as of
June 30, 2022. ARR is up 157% on a year-over-year basis. This performance gets us closer to our $100 million ARR target and represents
more than 25% of Digi’s total revenue on a trailing twelve-month basis. ARR is high margin revenue and, because it is subscrip�on based and
is received on an ongoing basis, it provides strengthened visibility to future periods. ARR improves consistency to Digi’s performance.

Despite supply chain and infla�onary pressures, we have met our financial guidance on adjusted EBITDA and increased our gross profit
margins. Further, we believe our future performance bodes more poten�al. The opera�ons team’s strong execu�on resulted in improving
gross profit margins to 55.5% in fiscal Q3, up 170 bps year-over-year and 60 bps quarter-over-quarter. Excluding amor�za�on, gross profit
margins were 56.7%, up 150 bps year-over-year. Net income was $4.1 million, an increase of 31% year-over-year. As we scale and improve
the quality of our revenue, gross profit margins and adjusted EBITDA margins should improve as well. Focused on disciplined expense
management, we achieved a record adjusted EBITDA of $21 million and adjusted EBITDA margin of 20.3%. This represents adjusted EBITDA
growth of 82% over fiscal Q3 2021 and 8% sequen�ally. Internally, we are focused on process and automa�on. We’ve implemented new
supply chain tools and demand genera�on tools and we are implemen�ng a new HRMS system as well as enhanced EDI to increase the
number of automated orders. These efforts should enable growth and consistency at Digi.

For segment performance, IoT Products and Services fiscal Q3 2022 revenue was $80 million, an increase of 19% over 2021 and up 12%
sequen�ally. ARR for this segment grew 17% year-over-year to nearly $15 million. This segment growth was driven by strength in Console
Servers, Cellular Solu�ons and OEM, which was offset by lower-than-expected shipments in Infrastructure Management caused largely by
con�nued supply chain challenges. Digi’s IoT Products and Services segment saw gross profit margin of



53.5%, down 40 bps sequen�ally and up 160 bps over last year. Opera�ng income for the Products and Services segment grew 78% year-
over-year to $10.9 million, and improved 20% sequen�ally.

Our IoT Solu�ons segment delivered $24 million in fiscal Q3 revenue, up 94% year-over-year. ARR in the segment grew even faster, up 231%
year-over-year to over $77 million as of June 30, 2022. The Solu�ons segment growth primarily was driven by the Ventus acquisi�on. We are
pleased with our progress on the Ventus integra�on, with several joint growth and cost of goods savings iden�fied. The teams are
collabora�ng to deliver more value to our combined customer base. In our IoT Solu�ons segment, gross profit margin improved to 62.2%, an
increase of 1,530 bps year-over-year and 430 bps quarter-over-quarter. As revenue in this segment grows, margins should con�nue to
expand because the segment delivers a high percentage of ARR. Opera�ng loss in Solu�ons improved 56% year-over-year to a $0.9 million
loss, and improved 39% sequen�ally. With Ventus’s gross margins around 80.0%, we expect profit to con�nue to grow in the segment.

Our earnings per share results were driven higher by both improving revenue and margins. On a per diluted share basis, GAAP EPS was
$0.12, an increase of 33% year-over year. On a non-GAAP basis, our EPS was $0.45, an 80% increase over prior year.

Capital Alloca�on and Balance Sheet Commentary

As a cash genera�ng business, our current top capital alloca�on priority is debt reduc�on. In FQ3, we paid down $20 million of debt,
bringing gross debt to $268.7 million. In our third fiscal quarter of 2022, we generated GAAP posi�ve cash flow from opera�ons of $19.5
million, up 231% sequen�ally. We ended the quarter with $41.5 million in cash, for net debt of $227.2 million. These figures do not consider
the treatment of leases, which based on the accoun�ng standards will add $19.8 million of what is now classified as debt on the books with

$16.8 million of that classified as long-term. As usual, we plan to be strategic with cash and may be opportunis�c with inventory purchases
as we have been so far throughout fiscal 2022.

At the end of fiscal Q3, channel inventory was $20.8 million and balance sheet inventory finished at $61.7 million. Channel inventory was
down 2.3% sequen�ally while balance sheet inventory grew 19.4% sequen�ally. This elevated inventory level is strategic as we secured
components to support and fulfill our record backlog. Accounts receivable landed at $52 million at the end of the quarter. This is a $4.7
million improvement sequen�ally. All of these improvements are evidence that our corporate teams con�nue to capture value for
shareholders.

Digi’s resiliency during past economic downturns as well as during the dynamic economic condi�ons created during the global pandemic
sets us apart and demonstrates our ability to deliver results in a range of macroeconomic condi�ons. Our wide range of industrial customers
are showing sustained demand in their digital transforma�on journeys. We are fortunate to be able to fund our own growth, and we are
inves�ng to capitalize on these opportuni�es. Our record, growing backlog supports this view.

The Digi team deserves all the credit. We are focused on our customers, delivering results, collabora�ng effec�vely in person and using
technology when remote. We are thankful and grateful for the Digi team.



Today’s Digi

Digi’s mission is to transform our customers’ work by connec�ng the world’s business and mission cri�cal machines. Although Digi has been
a publicly traded company for over 30 years, the Digi of today is significantly different than the Digi of the past. The company is building a
track record of enduring and transparent financial strength and success across tens of thousands of customers across millions of machines.
We provide customers the confidence to rely on Digi to aid their own growth and success. 

 

Historically, Digi has been known as an IoT hardware company. Digi is transi�oning into a company that offers edge hardware with
intelligence enabled so�ware as well as wired and wireless networking services. These offerings deliver excep�onal experiences for our
customers. The digital transforma�on of the industrial economy con�nues in earnest, and much of that involves connec�ng remote assets
and machines. Digi is well posi�oned to help the industrial world in their IoT journey. We are uniquely posi�oned to deliver our combina�on
of reliability, scalability (in numbers and across geographies), security, and ease of use and management. Simply put, the ability to automate
processes and connect machines has shi�ed from a nice to have to a need to have that allows companies to maximize opera�onal efficiency
and effec�veness. And Digi is a key player in this space. In an environment where fundamentals ma�er, we’re excited about Digi’s unique
combina�on of growth, increasing quality of revenue, improving profitability, and significant cash genera�on.

Fiscal Q4 2022 Guidance

We must assume that un�l ongoing supply chain challenges improve, Digi’s ability to reach our full poten�al will be restrained. While the
so�ening of the consumer market appears to be relieving some sectors of the semiconductor industry, industrial sectors con�nue to
experience strong demand and supply shortages. With that as a backdrop, we expect fiscal Q4 revenues to be between $98 million and $102
million, providing 24% - 29% growth from last year. Using a fully diluted share count of 36.4 million shares, we expect our adjusted EPS to be
between $0.41 and $0.44 per diluted share, and we expect adjusted EBITDA to be between $19.5 million and $21.0 million.

We provide earnings guidance on a non-GAAP basis as it is difficult to predict with reasonable certainty various items including but not
limited to the impact of foreign exchange transla�on, restructuring, interest and certain tax related events. Given the uncertainty, any of
these or other items could have a significant impact on U.S. GAAP results.

A copy of our third fiscal quarter earnings release, which includes reconcilia�ons of GAAP and non-GAAP financial measures in this le�er, is
included with this le�er as Schedule 1 for your convenience.



About Digi Interna�onal

Digi Interna�onal (Nasdaq: DGII) is a leading global provider of IoT connec�vity products, services and solu�ons. We help our customers
create next-genera�on connected products and deploy and manage cri�cal communica�ons infrastructures in demanding environments
with high levels of security and reliability. Founded in 1985, we’ve helped our customers connect over 100 million things and growing. For
more informa�on, visit Digi's website at www.digi.com, or call 877–912–3444 (U.S.) or 952–912–3444 (Interna�onal).

Forward-Looking Statements

This le�er contains forward-looking statements that are based on management’s current expecta�ons and assump�ons. These statements
o�en can be iden�fied by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "assume," "believe," "an�cipate," "intend," "es�mate," "target,"
"may," "will," "expect," "plan," "poten�al," "project," "should," or "con�nue," or the nega�ve thereof or other varia�ons thereon or similar
terminology. Among other items, these statements relate to expecta�ons of the business environment in which Digi operates, projec�ons of
future performance, perceived marketplace opportuni�es and statements regarding our mission and vision. Such statements are not
guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks, uncertain�es and assump�ons. Among others, these include risks related to the
ongoing supply chain and transporta�on challenges impac�ng businesses globally, the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and efforts to mi�gate
the same, risks related to ongoing infla�onary pressures as well as present concerns about a poten�al recession and the ability of companies
like us to operate a global business in such condi�ons, risks arising from the present war in Ukraine, the highly compe��ve market in which
our company operates, rapid changes in technologies that may displace products sold by us, declining prices of networking products, our
reliance on distributors and other third par�es to sell our products, the poten�al for significant purchase orders to be canceled or changed,
delays in product development efforts, uncertainty in user acceptance of our products, the ability to integrate our products and services with
those of other par�es in a commercially accepted manner, poten�al liabili�es that can arise if any of our products have design or
manufacturing defects, our ability to integrate and realize the expected benefits of acquisi�ons such as our recently completed acquisi�on of
Ventus, our ability to defend or se�le sa�sfactorily any li�ga�on, uncertainty in global economic condi�ons and economic condi�ons within
par�cular regions of the world which could nega�vely affect product demand and the financial solvency of customers and suppliers, the
impact of natural disasters and other events beyond our control that could nega�vely impact our supply chain and customers, poten�al
unintended consequences associated with restructuring, reorganiza�ons or other similar business ini�a�ves that may impact our ability to
retain important employees or otherwise impact our opera�ons in unintended and adverse ways, the ability to achieve the an�cipated
benefits and synergies associated with acquisi�ons or dives�tures and changes in our level of revenue or profitability which can fluctuate for
many reasons beyond our control. These and other risks, uncertain�es and assump�ons iden�fied from �me to �me in our filings with the
United States Securi�es and Exchange Commission, including without limita�on, our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
September 30, 2021 and other filings, could cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking
statements made by us or on our behalf. Many of such factors are beyond our ability to control or predict. These forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date for which they are made. We disclaim any intent or obliga�on to update any forward-looking statements, whether
as a result of new informa�on, future events or otherwise.



Presenta�on of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This le�er includes adjusted net income, adjusted net income per diluted share and adjusted EBITDA, each of which is a non-GAAP measure.

We understand that there are material limita�ons on the use of non-GAAP measures. Non-GAAP measures are not subs�tutes for GAAP
measures, such as net income, for the purpose of analyzing financial performance. The disclosure of these measures does not reflect all
charges and gains that were actually recognized by Digi. These non-GAAP measures are not in accordance with, or an alterna�ve for
measures prepared in accordance with, generally accepted accoun�ng principles and may be different from non-GAAP measures used by
other companies or presented by us in prior reports. In addi�on, these non-GAAP measures are not based on any comprehensive set of
accoun�ng rules or principles. We believe that non-GAAP measures have limita�ons in that they do not reflect all of the amounts associated
with our results of opera�ons as determined in accordance with GAAP. We believe these measures should only be used to evaluate our
results of opera�ons in conjunc�on with the corresponding GAAP measures. Addi�onally, Adjusted EBITDA does not reflect our cash
expenditures, the cash requirements for the replacement of depreciated and amor�zed assets, or changes in or cash requirements for our
working capital needs.

We believe that providing historical and adjusted net income and adjusted net income per diluted share, respec�vely, exclusive of such items
as reversals of tax reserves, discrete tax benefits, restructuring charges and reversals, intangible amor�za�on, stock-based compensa�on,
other non-opera�ng income/expense, changes in fair value of con�ngent considera�on, acquisi�on-related expenses and interest expense
related to acquisi�ons permits investors to compare results with prior periods that did not include these items. Management uses the
aforemen�oned non-GAAP measures to monitor and evaluate ongoing opera�ng results and trends and to gain an understanding of our
compara�ve opera�ng performance. In addi�on, certain of our shareholders have expressed an interest in seeing financial performance
measures exclusive of the impact of these ma�ers, which while important, are not central to the core opera�ons of our business.
Management believes that Adjusted EBITDA, defined as EBITDA adjusted for stock-based compensa�on expense, acquisi�on-related
expenses, restructuring charges and reversals, and changes in fair value of con�ngent considera�on is useful to investors to evaluate our core
opera�ng results and financial performance because it excludes items that are significant non-cash or non-recurring items reflected in the
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Opera�ons. We believe that the presenta�on of Adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of revenue is useful
because it provides a reliable and consistent approach to measuring our performance from year to year and in assessing our performance
against that of other companies. We believe this informa�on helps compare opera�ng results and corporate performance exclusive of the
impact of our capital structure and the method by which assets were acquired.


